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Video Transcript
Romans 9 1-8 I am speaking the truth in Christ I
am not lying my conscience Bears my witness in the holy spirit that I have 
great sorrow and inceasing anguish in my
heart for I could wish that I myself were a cursed and cut off from Christ 
for the sake of my brothers my Kinsmen
oh I missed the last oh my Kinsmen according to the flesh they are Israel-
ites and to them
belong the adoption the glory the Covenant the giving of the law the wor-
ship and the promises to them belong
the Patriarchs and from their race according to the flesh is the Christ who 
is God over all blessed forever amen but
is it is not as though the word of God has failed for not all who have de-
scended
from Israel belong to Israel and not all who are children of Abraham be-
cause they are his offspring but through Isaac
shall your Offspring be named this means that it is not the children of the 
flesh who are the children of God but the
children of the promise are counted as Osburn let’s pray thank you Lord so 
much for
everything we have I thank you for this day I thank you for this building 
that we can come to worship you and that we
can learn thank you for David and his uh studying your word um and 
showing these things to us I pray that you would also
help us all just get into our Bibles on our own and also just do our own 
studying every day just get into your
word as much as possible I pray that you would just be be with us this week 
uh be
with anyone who may need uh your healing or um just your help through 
through
life and help us be good witnesses to all the people we come in contact with 
at work I just pray that you would help
us to love more um and that you would just uh be with us in everything we 
do
amen thank you
Jeremy
all right uh if you have questions that you’re texting in please get them text 
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in early so we can get them answered
seems like as soon as I walk out of the pulpit I get a bunch of questions you 
know so you can ask them anytime you
want during the message I’m not going to answer them till the end but you 
know of course maybe you’ll ask a question then
five minutes later I’ll answer it so because it’ll be in the message
but all right good morning Brians I’m
sure unless you’ve been living under a rock that you know that last Satur-
day
okay now this has caused Christians to go crazy about Bible prophecy 
because
anything happens over there at Israel that’s that’s Bible prophecy and they 
go you know what was fascinating to to me
is the number of sermons preached last Sunday and I’m thinking wait it 
happen Saturday morning is not even 24 hours
it’s like these preachers are you know going away at it and I’m thinking I 
must be behind the scenes a little bit you
know I’m coming in a week later but uh but you know I’m hearing and just 
pick
one you know anyone on just go on YouTube you can find them all over 
we’re hearing things like this is the beginning of the
tribulation the Rapture is about to happen the Lord’s going to return at any 
moment and before we look at what the
Bible does say about Israel let’s talk for a minute about what they tell us is
happening right now so let me ask you this did Hamas attack Israel on 
October
Israelis wasn’t there thank you I don’t know I don’t know and neither do 
you as
I’ve said many times they Li to us about everything and I mean
everything they have lied to us about everything they’re still lying to us 
about
everything I mean why would you believe you know what they’re telling us 
you know it say Well everybody’s
believing it you know yeah they are but why here’s the here’s the real ques-
tion
why would you believe what the mainstream media is telling you who 
owns
and runs the mainstream media C the what CIA okay well it’s yeah I think 
they’re
probably involved in it I mean we know they’re all in the thing but listen it 



is owned by they say they’re Jews
they’re not Jews they’re the Kazarian Mafia owns all media in this country
wherever they put out what they want to put out and you hear what they 
want you
to hear okay so all I’m saying is we need to be a little Discerning when we
hear this thing you know initially they’re putting out oh they’re beheading 
babies they’re burning babies and a
reporter reported this and then a couple days later she goes I apologize for 
that that’s not true but I heard that so I
just repeated it
okay well this attack supposed attack on Israel and I don’t know I wasn’t 
there
is being blamed on Hamas so let’s talk for a minute about who Hamas is 
where’
they come from what is what is Hamas we don’t I don’t think we people 
here understand all that much of what’s going
on over there but the Palestinian armed group Hamas takes its name from 
an
Arabic acronym that in English stands for Islamic resistance
movement Hamas was formerly established in December of 1987 by shik 
Ahmad
Yin after the outbreak of Palestinian Uprising known as as the first INF
fatata Hamas declared that liberating Palestine from Israeli occupation was
every Muslims religious Duty Hamas entered politics in 2005 and
won a landslide victory in parliamentary elections the very next year beat-
ing its
rival F now a year later disagreements between them led to an armed con-
flict
that would end with Hamas being in charge of Gaza while fat moved to the 
West Bank
and took over the West Bank basically here’s what I want you to understand 
about Hamas Hamas was
created by Israel okay they created him it’s just
like you know when Ben Laden CIA created Ben Laden okay then we went 
to war with
them all right Israel former Israeli officials such as Brigadier General ysah
sigv who was one of the Israeli military governor in Gaza in the early 1980s 
Sig
GI later told the New York Times Reporter that he had helped finance the 
Palestinian Islamic movement as a



counterweight so they created Hamas as a counterweight to the secularist 
and
leftists of the Palestine Liberation Organization and the fata party later
yaser Arafat who himself referred to Hamas as a creature of
Israel so they created it they helped build up its military and
then now they are at war with them trying to bomb them besiege them and 
blockade them out of existence okay they
created something they can’t handle as a problem all right but they created 
him what I find
interesting about this whole thing is that many people are likening this 
attack in Israel to 911
okay and I think that’s really incredible when you think about it okay
when you think of 911 what do you think
of government the thing that comes to my mind is false flag okay now say-
ing something’s a false
flag doesn’t mean it didn’t happen okay Miriam Webster’s Dictionary de-
fines a
false flag this way a hostile or harmful action such as an attack that is
designed to look like it was perpetrated by someone other than the person 
or
group responsible for it yeah so we have we have 911 and that
was supposedly the Arabs coming over here and blow that’s ridiculous okay 
that was all George Bush that was a you
know I I sat there and watched it happen and when I watched it on TV I 
thought
that that building that was controll Demolition I mean it just fell right into 
its footprint I’m like I’ve seen
that before that didn’t happen by a plane hitting the 100 floor but we don’t 
think anymore we just
hear what the media tells us and we buy it all right just think about what 
they’re
trying to tell us what happened okay a bunch of uh Palestinians Hamas 
basically with
gliders with lawnmower engines on them okay they flew into Israel and 
they
stormed the gates they broke through the gate they re basically got no 
resistance
from Israel they’re shooting homemade Rockets over there now here’s what 
we
have to understand Israel has one of the most technically Advanced armies 



in the
world they’re the world’s leader in surveillance and
security so think about this okay how’d they do this all right they have the 
most secure Border in the
world Israel’s Massad which is their version of the CIA has a reputation of
being the best in the world for identifying and stopping threats they have 
the Iron Dome you know
what the Iron Dome is it’s a missile defense system all right that is very very 
effective the Israeli Defense
Forces the IDF said the system boasted 95.6% success rate during rocket 
attacks
it totally failed this day yeah Israel says they were
completely surprised by this attack and if you know anything about
Israel you’re like no come on now if a cat walks by that wall they know it I
mean this is it’s just it they push this on us
because I guess they just figure hey they’ll believe anything anything so 
they just give us this junk so you have
to ask yourself okay 911 if Israel knew about this and I’m sure they did and 
and
Egypt is saying they knew other branches are saying they knew they knew 
this was coming and they’re saying oh no we we
had no idea I can’t believe that why would they allow this to happen and 
kill so many of their
citizens well you have to ask the same questions about
happened we wanted to go to war all right the powers that be the Deep 
State
they wanted to go to war the people were not for war okay what happened 
after
jump in there and get in a 20-year War that’s what happened because of 
9911
well that’s exactly why this happened in Israel Israel wants to go to war they 
want to wipe out Gaza okay and Gaza
is basically the only land the Palestinians have left but they don’t like them 
there so they want to wipe it
out and this is now people are behind them you know you see all the 
churches and they’re flying all the flags you
know we’re for Israel we stand for Israel go get those Palestinians a lot of 
those Palestinians
are believers they’re Christians okay and we’ll talk a little more about God
in a minute but please understand this this is a key factor that we have to 



get
there’s a difference between Palestinians and Hamas Palestinians do
not equal Hamas Hamas is a terrorist organization that works within Pales-
tine
okay but they’re not the same people of the Palestinians don’t even like 
Hamas
okay they’re ruling they’re the ruling party now in Gaza but they don’t like 
it
CU like I said many of the Palestinians are Christians but it’s just just 
amazes me that you know Christians are now
yelling and screaming they want to go over there and wipe this place out 
Gaza is four miles wide 25 miles
long and is considered by many as the largest open air prison in the world I
say prison because it’s all walled in those people cannot leave it they cannot 
come in and everyone’s asking where did
they get that Weaponry to even do an attack Israel knows everything that 
comes in and goes out of that place
Israel controls that place their water their electricity everything and right 
now they want to shut all that off and
basically just starve these people to death the average age in pales in Gaza
is 17 years old lot a lot of kids over there
okay so Israel has announced the siege they’re blocking all food all water 
and all fuel from
Gaza actually the Gaza Strip has been locked Lo down since
constantly torment them they constantly make raids on Gaza breaking in 
their houses destroying things taking
things but you know many politicians they want us in war because War 
makes a
lot of money and so they’re pushing us you know now Iran’s you know 
rattling Sabers and you know you mess with pal
you mess with God and we’re going to you know so yeah and that encour-
ages them they want World War III a lot of people
make money and which just really frustrating to me is Christians
are going nuts with their support of Israel you know they’re just going oh 
they got the flags flying they got all
this stuff going on okay go full screen for me please um this is Pastor Greg 
Lo
lock of global vision Bible Church in Tennessee you think maybe they 
support
Israel see they got the big flag in the background then people on the stage 



got the flags and and then that’s Greg lock
with his little prayer Shaw on there you know just letting you know how 
much he supports Israel because boy that’s he
wants everyone to know that listen to what he has to say okay what they 
ought
to do is evacuate up their on the hill and get a great big missile and
blow that Wicked Dome of the Rock Plum off of the spot we’re it’s standing 
right now so we can get that Third
Temple rebuilt and Usher in the coming of [Music]
Jesus do you even I mean let’s blow up the Dome of the Rock so we can go 
start
building a temple if they blew up the Dome of the Rock how long you 
think it’d take them to start a temple a long time
because there’d be a holy war you talk about a war over there it’s going to 
take but see he wants to bring in the
coming of Christ he’s going to do it wow one of the videos I looked at this
week was Pastor Mike Hammer because he he was one who was on it last 
week and so he had his message ready and last
Sunday he preached and he said this we are seeing prophecy unfold before 
our very eyes with what took place this
weekend with this war in Israel all right let me say this
okay this war in Israel has Absolut abolutely nothing to do with Biblical 
prophecy it’s got nothing at all to do
with the Bible okay he goes on to say when Israel is
attacked by is attacked any serious Bible any student of the Bible and any
serious follower of Christ wants to know what in the world’s going on and 
what does the Bible say about some of these
events that are happening the Bible doesn’t say anything
about it I consider consider myself a serious student of the Bible and I’m 
not asking those questions cuz I know the
Bible teaches this is so important people the Bible teaches that all biblical
prophecy all of it came to a completion was finished in
ad70 that doesn’t mean it all stopped there’s ongoing significance from this 
fulfillment of many of it the church is
still going on but it all was fulfilled all pointing to this all was fulfilled
in 80770 with the destruction and removal of the temple in
Jerusalem all done look at Luke 2120 and22 when you
see Jerusalem surrounded by armies now not you not when you see it that’s 
how
dispensationalists read the B oh look at when we see doesn’t say you this 



was spoken by the Lord you know back in the
first century he was speaking to people and that’s who the you is when
you see it he says then let those who are in Judea flee to the mountains if 
you’re in Judea he said and you see this
get out of there what mountains are we supposed to flee to today you’re not 
talking to us
and let those who are inside the city depart so we got to get over there so 
we can get in the city and depart
right and that none of those who are in the country enter it and then he 
says these are the days of Vengeance to
fulfill all that is written and that’s what it means all that is written all
prophecy was fulfilled in this destruction every bit of it now Mike
Hammer went on to say something prophetically and biblically important 
has happened this
very weekend and they’re getting all excited about this okay no it did not 
but he
says this and I love this you got to tell me what you think here he says they
speaking of Hamas they have 0% chance of destroying Israel because God 
is the
protector of
Israel um so nobody can destroy Israel this guy doesn’t know much about 
history
does he huh Look What the Lord said in Matthew 24:2 truly I say to you 
there
will not be left here speaking of the Jerusalem the city one stone left upon
another nobody thrown down so the Lord predicted this was going to 
happen ad70
it happened the temple was destroyed that was it it was wiped
out and people here’s what we have to understand biblical Judaism has not
existed since ad70 okay no they just after the temple
they got restarted again no they didn’t they changed everything okay they 
say we’re Jews
they’re not Jews all right they’re Kazarian but they want to go on with the
No No More sacrifice nobody has sacrificed an animal in Judaism since 
ad70 if you don’t have sacrifice you
don’t have Judaism there’s no priesthood because there’s no record of the 
priest so without priests you don’t have
Judaism so there is no Judaism there no Jews today they might
say they’re Jews it’s more like a club or religion it’s got nothing to do with
ethnicity and and I would ask Mike here I said why didn’t God protect 



Israel back in
then see and most the church believes this kind of nonsense all this proph-
ecy
hype is caused by faulty theology particularly
eschatology and one of the biggest problems that American Church faces is 
the Theology of Christian
Zionism which is the predominant view in churchianity today that’s what 
most
Christians believe and that’s why we got to stand by Israel oh they’re they’re 
special and whatever they do they’re
right and we just got to stand by them Zionism is a political movement
built on the belief that the Jewish people here’s a problem there’s no Jewish 
people ethnicity there’s no
ethnic Jews today the Jewish people deserve by right to possess the land of
Palestine as their own that’s Zionism these people deserve this land well
these people are not Jewish and they don’t deserve that land because guess 
what there’s other people living in that land called Palestinians okay they’re
just they’re living there that’s their home all right let me give you a little 
history
about how Zionism came about through Darby’s influence premillennial 
dispensationalism became a
dominant method of biblical interpretation the most influential
instrument of dispensational thinking was what anybody got an idea 
scoffield
reference Bible
okay an early Darby disciple was William E Blackstone and he brought
dispensationalism to millions of Americans through his best-selling book 
Jesus’s coming printed in
right to Palestine and soon and soon would be restored there so this is how 
it all got
started well Blackstone became one of the first Christian zionists in Ameri-
ca to actively Lobby for the Zionist cause
in England the social reform former Lord Shaftsbury who was also a disci-
ple of Darby turned Zionism into a political
agenda so it started kind of religiously and then it got into politics and
Shaftsbury is credited with coining an early version of the slogan adopted 
by
Jewish Zionist father Max nordal and Theodore Hetzel and this is their 
slogan
a land of no people for a people with no land it’s really a bad slogan because



the land had people called Palestinians that were living there for thousands 
of years but they said oh they’re not a
people and these people these Jews that they don’t have a land so we got to 
get them a land
okay this led to the bfor Declaration and the Belford Declaration
was an official statement issued on behalf of the British government in 
1917
announcing its support in principle of a proposed home home for Jewish 
people in Palestine it was drafted by British
foreign minister Arthur J balfor and concert with prominent Jewish leaders 
and the British cabinet and was issued
by balfor in the following communication to the second baren
Rothchild on November 2nd so Rothchild is the Deep State player behind 
Israel
even coming into existence okay they got a purpose in all this but you 
know
child’s in there it is not good here’s what the Bal for declaration said I have 
much pleasure in conveying to you on
behalf of his Majesty’s government the following Declaration of sympathy 
with Jewish Zionist aspirations which has
been submitted to and approved by the cabinet his Majesty’s government 
views
with favor The Establishment in Palestine of a national home for Jewish
people and will use their best Endeavors to facilitate the achievement of 
this object it being
clearly understood that nothing shall be done which may Prejudice the 
civil and
religious rights of existing non-jewish communities in Palestine so they
recognize oh there is people there we won’t we won’t mess with them we 
won’t bother them this declaration which
zionists interpreted as a promise for a Jewish state in Palestine was formally 
approved by representatives of the
Allied governments at Versailles in 1919 and was the basis of the League
of Nations mandate for Palestine but notice the bfor statement nothing 
shall
be done which may Prejudice the civil and religious rights of existing
non-jewish communities in Palestine that was totally ignored
totally ignored during the late 1940s Zionist guerillas succeeded in
overthrowing Palestine and driving ding the people out of there the ones 
they didn’t murder this is so-called Israel



they went in there they slaughtered people now the result was disenfran-
chisement of over a million
people who historically lived there this was their home Go full screen for 
me
please hope you can see this chart 1947 look at Palestine and notice it’s 
called
Palestine it’s not called Israel why is it called Palestine cuz that’s what it was 
called if you look on any map before
encampments or that’s where s some of the Israelites still lived okay then 
you go over to the next one and you say okay
after this partition at the bfor Declaration they gave Israel this land now 
Palestine it’s shrunk down you know
they got half the land now then you go over to 49 to 67 and you see oh look
there’s not a whole lot of land left okay not much left there they got Gaza 
they got some of the W West Bank but
then you look at the present day and they don’t have much of the West 
Bank at all anymore they got the Gaza
Strip that’s what’s going on well this is Gaza right here the Gaza Strip ruled
by Hamas like I said it’s four miles wide 25 miles long and is considered the
largest open air prison in the world because there people can’t come and go 
from there there’s Gates on both both
sides Israel heavily armed Gates people just don’t walk in and out of there 
now some of the Palestinians are allowed to
go into Israel and work you know and then they have to go back into Pales-
tine but it the the relationship between
Israel and Palestine has just always been bad okay and can you I don’t 
know why the Palestinians would be upset
because the Israelites came in and killed them and drove them out of their 
land I don’t know why that would bother them you know but some reason 
it does
bother them they’re not really big fans of Israel okay and vice versa see 
Israel
wants all the land and they got to get these Palestinians out now why don’t 
they just go in there and drive them out
because other countries won’t let them do that okay Iran and other coun-
tries saying you mess with Palestine we’re
coming in there we’re going to have a serious battle going on there so that’s 
what keeps them but they don’t want them there they want to get rid of 
them all
right now you go back to the regular screen Elias sakor in his book Blood 



Brothers if you’ve not read this you
need to read it to understand what’s happening over there and he’s not 
anti-israeli he calls them he said
they’re our blood brothers okay but he talks about what it was like for the
Palestinians as the Zionist gorillas took over their land he said they came
into our house they told us you need to get out of the house grab your stuff 
and go they him and his family with his
ancient grandmother they’re out in the wood sleeping in the woods be-
cause they’re driven out of their house they took over the place he said he 
was out
playing soccer one day they’re playing in the field and you notice some-
thing sticking out of the ground thought it was a stick went over to ground 
it was a
hand an arm the whole village had been buried there they killed the whole
village the Israeli gills killed the whole village and buried the Palestinians 
there so this is going on
these people you know who are supposedly didn’t occupy the land or being 
driven
out of it and Christian Zionism as a modern theological and political
movement Embraces the most extreme ideological position of Zionism 
they believe that God will restore Israel’s
ancient fortunes as a nation in the promised land so they got to get back to 
that land that’s their land it belongs
to them they well God told him it’s not your land and he drove them out of 
there he wiped them out and sent them all into
Exile so God has different ideas than most Christians today do about this 
whole
area now accompany this claim is the conviction that Yeshua the Messiah 
will rule from Jerusalem and the Jewish
people will believe in him they see the modern state of Israel as the the 
equivalent of biblical
Israel and the Forerunner of the return of Christ Christian Zionism has 
become
deeply detrimental to a just peace between Palestine and Israel because the
zionists believe you don’t belong on this land we got to get back to this land 
we’re going to take this all over everything’s going to be great grace
Hassel who was an American journalist and writer learned by experience 
that
what her church had taught her about Israel was a myth she summarizes 
the message of the Christian Zionist this



way she says Every Act taken by Israel is orchestrated by God this is what 
they
teach if Israel does it it’s God doing it and should be condoned supported 
and
even praised by the rest of us never mind what Israel does says the Chris-
tian
Zionist God wants us to support
them so it’s okay for them to block off Gaza cut off the water cut off the 
food
cut off the fuel and let these young children just die over there because
they don’t like Hamas at least one in four Americans
American Christian surveyed recently by Christianity Today magazine said 
they believed it is their biblical
responsibility to support the nation Israel they got this confused with
somehow their bibl there’s nothing biblical about any of those people over 
there those aren’t God’s people that’s
not God’s land that land is not holy okay it was holy the land that one
time because it was set apart for God he’s done with that land it’s not
holy anymore it’s just dirt okay the Pew Research Center put the
figure at 63% among white evangelicals that support Israel Christian Zion-
ism
pervasive with Mainline American Evangelical Charis atics and independ-
ent
denominations and followers of Christian Zionism are convinced that the 
founding
of the state of Israel 1948 and the capture of Jerusalem in
going to establish Israel as a Jewish Nation forever in Palestine okay there’s 
still they missed the Messiah they
rejected the Messiah but now they’re still looking for something else to 
come along Christian zionism’s leading
proponent today would have to be John haggy okay who’s one of the 
dumbest
preachers I’ve ever seen okay and I say that because here’s what here’s Heg-
gy’s one of hey’s belie let me let me say
this he’s a senior pastor of Cornerstone Church in San Antonio Texas it’s a 
non-denominational charismatic mega
church with more than 20,000 members his weekly programs are broadcast 
on 160 TV
stations 50 50 radio stations and eight networks into an estimated 99 mil-
lion



homes in 200 countries I say that to say he’s got a vast Outreach here’s how 
dumb this man is
okay I don’t know if he’s even read the Bible okay he pulls different parts 
out but he doesn’t get a lot because he says
the gospel is not for Jews they have their own Covenant with
God they don’t need the gospel and if you don’t anything about the Bible 
you got to scratch your head and say who did
Yeshua preach to uh he was in Jerusalem right wasn’t
he in that area preaching who was he preaching to the Jews after the church
started for 10 years they didn’t go anywhere they stayed in Jerusalem and 
preached so for 10 years the gospel is
going out and they don’t need to do it because they don’t even need the 
gospel how I
mean really people how dumb are you to think there’s the gospel but they 
don’t
need it there’s another see they have some other relationship with God that
they don’t even need the gospel well that’s kind of crazy that Yeshua went 
and preach to those people all the apostles went and preach to those people
who didn’t even need it wasted 10 years that’s you know I just it’s hard
for me to understand how well I guess it’s not really here’s the problem 
Christians if you just read your Bible
you hear this nonsense you’d say that doesn’t sound right to me but most 
Christians don’t and so they just sit
there he’s got a big church a lot of influence so they just buy into it
whatever he says is Right Christian Zionism shows an uncritical tolerance 
of rinic Judaism an
endorsement of the Israeli political right while at the same time demon-
strates an inexcusable lack of
compassion for the Palestinian tragedy and the plight of the the indigenous 
Christian Community in Israel and
Palestine all these Christians are we’re all for Israel and if anybody’s for
Palestine oh you’re a terrorist supporter no I’m not for Hamas there’s
people in Palestine young people a lot of people there’s Christian people
there within the Christian Zionist worldview Palestinians are regarded as 
alien res residents in
Israel because they came in and took the land over and now they just don’t 
get along okay now let me ask you a
question why are all these Christian leaders so supportive of national
Israel where do they get the idea that Christians are to stand and support 
Israel the nation Israel that has



nothing to do with the Bible but they think it does and the problem is 
again they don’t know their Bibles that well
okay cuz the whole Tanakh is filled with promises that Yahweh made to 
Israel so
they read those and they they understand okay God promised the nation 
this and and this nation was uniquely chosen by
Yahweh to be blessed and to be a source of blessing to the whole world so 
yeah we just got to stand with them and that
is true that part so far look at Deuteronomy 7 6-8 you are a people holy to 
Yahweh your
God Yahweh your God has chosen you to be a people for his treasured 
possession
talking to Israel they’re a possession of Yahweh a treasured possession out 
of all the
peoples are on the face of the Earth it was not because you were more 
number than any other people that Yahweh set
his love on you and chose you for you were fewest of all people but it was 
because Yahweh loves you and is keeping
the oath that he swore to your fathers that Yahweh has brought you out 
with a
mighty hand and redeemed you from the house of slavery from the hand of 
pharaoh king of Egypt it was to Israel
that Yahweh revealed himself it was Israel that received the Messianic
promises and to mess with Israel was to mess with Yahweh and that gets 
repeated
over and over today you know people who don’t know much about the Old 
Testament they know Zachariah 28 for thus says
Yahweh of hosts after his glory sent me to the Nations who plundered you 
and he
who touches you touches the apple of God’s eye see this is their thing if you
mess with Israel you’re sticking your finger in God’s eye Israel’s gone the
nation Israel’s done they’re gone they don’t exist those khazarians over 
there are not God’s
people but the Israelites were yahweh’s chosen people look at Amos 31
and2 hear the word that Yahweh has spoken against you oh people of Israel 
against the whole family that I brought
up out of the land of Egypt you only have I known known of all the fami-
lies
of the earth now known here is not the idea oh yeah I know that person no 
it’s



an intimate relationship it’s a love it’s like you know known okay an inti-
mate love relationship Yahweh knows
every single individual but he knew Israel in a special way they had a very 
privileged position and with privilege
comes responsibility look at the last part of the verse which Zionist seem to
miss therefore I will punish you for all your iniquities
well God said you’re a privilege and because of the privilege I’ll punish you 
because of your sin see Israel became
proud they missed the true end of all they had which was the coming of 
Yeshua for their
sins now there are two biblical truths I think that Christian zionists don’t 
seem to realize number one because of
Israel’s Disobedience Yahweh is finished with the nation Israel zionists 
don’t get that at all they don’t know about it
e70s like skip the radar they just they’re they’re God’s people they’ll always 
be God’s people doesn’t matter
what they do they’re good second thing they don’t understand who Israel is 
all
right Paul refers to this loss of privilege in the first couple verses in Romans 
N9 that Jeremy read where he
expresses his sorrow for his countrymen and his Readiness to suffer for 
them look what Paul says I could wish that I
myself were a cursed and cut off from Christ for the sake of my brothers 
my
Kinsmen according to the flesh his brothers his Kinsmen it’s National
Israel and Paul is implying here that Israel is no longer the people of
God Paul’s saying that Israel is no longer blessed they are in fact cursed 
because he said I wish I could take the
curse for you he wished to take it for them
because now they’re cursed and so the question arises if yahweh’s chosen 
people are now
cursed has Yahweh gone G back on his promises has he rejected his chosen
people was Israel really cursed was Paul just bitter because he got beaten by 
Israelis so many times he’s tired ah
you’re sick of you people well look at what Yeshua had to say about the 
nation
Israel Matthew 2118 these these Parables to me are so clear I don’t know 
how how
do people miss this stuff in the morning as he was returning to the city he 
became hungry he’s



talking about Yeshua and seeing a fig tree by the wayside he went to it and 
found nothing on it but leaves and he
said to it may no fruit ever come from you again and the Fig Tree withered 
at
once was the Lord just having a temper T him because he was hungry he’s 
hangry huh I’ll curse this tree I’m hangry you
know no that’s not what this is about okay not at all the fig tree is used as a 
figure for
the nation Israel throughout Israel’s history Yahweh
constantly hungered for his people to bring forth fruit the gospel writer
spoke of the physical hunger of Yeshua as a Sy symbolic way of yahweh’s 
hunger
for fruit from his people and Yeshua pronounces a curse on Israel because 
of their failure to bear fruit and their
ultimate rejection of him many of yeshua’s Parables refer to Israel’s
rejection and thus their destruction 21:33 says here another Parable there
was a master of a house who planted a Vineyard and he put a fence around 
it
and he dug a wine press and built a tower and leased out the tenants and
went into another country now who’s the vineyard what’s he talking about 
who’s who’s the Lord’s
Vineyard how do you know that give me a scripture how about Isaiah
read five starting at one but I want what I want you to pick up here is notice 
what he’s saying to this Vineyard
that is his and now I will tell you what I will do to my Vineyard I’m going 
to
remove its hedge that’s not a good thing it will be devoured I will break 
down
its wall it shall be trampled down boy that sounds just like what happened 
in 870s at
Jerusalem I will make it a waste it shall not be prune or hod Briars and
Thorns shall grow up I will also command the clouds that they rain no 
more upon
it for the vineyard of Yahweh of hosts is the house of Israel so we don’t have
a lot of questions here about who okay the God’s Vineyard is Israel and the 
men of Judah are his Pleasant planting and
he looked for justice but behold Bloodshed and for righteousness but
behold an outcry now this is God’s Vineyard Israel it’s
yahweh’s Vineyard now keep that in mind as we go back but he wants 
righteousness he wants Justice he’s not finding it in



his Vineyard 21:34 when the season for fruit do near
he sent his servants to the tenants to go get the fruit okay time for the Har-
vest Go Get It Go Get the fruit what
is the fruit well we just saw it in Isaiah 5:7 Justice righteousness that’s
what God’s looking for justice and righteousness okay back to our te Mat-
thew 25:35 and the tenants took his
servants and they beat one and they killed another they stoned another and 
he sent other servants more than the
first and they did the same to them finally he sent a son okay you get
what’s going on here right I mean it’s not complicated he sent them the 
prophets they just stoned the prophets they killed the prophets I sent my 
son
he sent Yeshua to them saying they’ll respect my son but when the tenant 
saw the son they said to themselves this is
the heir come let’s kill him and have his inheritance and they took him and 
they threw him out of the vineyard and
they killed them vineyard’s Israel he got kicked out he got killed he’s
prophesying what the Jews will do to him Matthew 21443 says when there-
fore
the owner of the Vineyard comes what will he do to those tenants and they
said he will put those wretches to a miserable death
and let out the vineyard to other tenants who will give fruits in their Sea-
sons Yeshua said to them have you
never read the scripture so he’s going to put those re wretches to a misera-
ble death again he did that in ad70 the
stone that the Builder rejected Christ has become the Cornerstone and this 
was
the Lord’s doing it is marvelous in our eyes therefore I tell you the kingdom 
of God will be taken away from you Israel
and given to a people producing its fruit the Lord’s telling them all this
stuff very clearly that because of the rejection of him the kingdom of God 
will be taken from them we also see a very
similar Parable in Matthew 22 1-10 and these parables are teaching that 
Israel
lost its privileged position in light of this the question
is has yahweh’s plan changed is Israel’s rejection as a nation of going back 
on
his word cuz he promised them so many things so has he broken his prom-
ise well
there’s two possible conclusions to be drawn here I think either the gospel 



that Paul is preaching is
false or else if it’s true the promises of Yahweh to Israel have
failed the Messiah and blessing to Israel were inseparably connected you
get the Messiah you get the blessing and the Jews would say either Yeshua 
is not the true Messiah because he cursed and
rejected yahweh’s people or the word of God has proven false so yahweh’s 
Justice and righteous
are being called into question and this is I think relevant to
us today because if Yahweh broke his promises to Israel what Assurance do 
we have that he’ll keep his promises to us
if Yahweh can’t be trusted how do we trust him again there’s two biblical 
truths
that zionists don’t seem to realize because of Israel’s Disobedience yahweh’s 
finished we talked about that
the Lord told it all the prophets foretold it they’re done second thing that 
we they don’t get is they don’t
understand who Israel is okay that’s one of the big problems and in Ro-
mans 9:6
Romans 9:10 11 is a theodicy you understand what a theodicy is a theodicy 
is the defense of God okay
God is being accused and so this The Odyssey in 91011 is the defense of 
God God keeps his
promise and so Paul in Romans 9:6 shows his readers which would be the 
first century Roman Believers and us today
that Israel’s rejection is not inconsistent with the promises of Yahweh to say 
that the nation is a cursed is
not to say that yahweh’s promises have failed here’s the thing he says it is
not as though the word of God has failed they’re being accused of that and 
how do we know it hasn’t failed for not all who
are descended from Israel but belong to Israel it is not means but not such 
as
or but not in a similar way in other words the word of God has not stum-
bled in a similar way as Israel when she
rejected Messiah the complete Jewish Bible puts it this way which is pretty 
good but the present condition of Israel
does not mean that the word of God has failed for not everyone from Israel 
is
truly part of Israel okay so that’s that’s pretty clear now the word of God
here means anything which God has spoken here from this connection it 
should be understood in more in a more



specific sense it’s the Word of Promise and the covenants that are alluded to 
in verse four here it refers to the great
promises Yahweh made to Abraham then to Isaac and to Jacob conferring 
blessing upon their seed and the phrase here has
failed is the Greek word eipo it means to fall out of to fall down from to fail
to be without effect Paul uses this word several times in Acts 27 in regard 
to his voyage it’s
used of a sailing vessel getting off course that it was intended to have and
it’s used of flowers fading so we could put it this way it’s not as if the
promises of Yahweh have gone off course all right so if yahweh’s promises 
have not gone off course then how can
Israel be a cursed when Yahweh made so many promises to them well 
Paul’s going to teach us that
that yahweh’s promises have not failed hang on to this you’re going to
find this one hard to believe the promises of Yahweh haven’t failed they’ve 
been
misunderstood can you imagine anybody misunderstanding the promises 
of
God can you imagine I mean he says behold I come
quickly well we’re it’s still quickly 2,000 years I mean let’s give them some 
time here don’t rush them right so many
of the promises of God have been misunderstood in the last half of the 
verse Paul explains how they were
misunderstood I can’t emphasize how important this verse is in under-
standing
this he says not all who are descended from Israel belong to
Israel this verse is key to understanding Israel and the promises of Yahweh 
the first question we must answer
is who or what is Israel
let’s look at a little atmology first before we get into this verse okay Israel is 
a compound word from SAR
meaning fight struggle Rule and L meaning mighty one or God so some 
have
taken the name Israel to mean he who struggles with God but in Hebrew 
names sometimes God is
not the object of the verb but the subject like Danielle Daniel means god 
judges not he
judges God so Israel means means god rules or he who rules with God so 
that’s
what the name Israel itself means the first use of this term in scripture is



found in Genesis 32:28 then he said your name shall no longer be called 
Jacob but Israel for
you have striven with God and with men and have prevailed now notice 
that the
name Israel here is first given not to the nation but to Jacob Jacob is a type
of Christ being for a Time the head of the Covenant as an individual with 
the
name Israel he typifies the Redeemer who’s going to be the true Israel so 
Jacob is called Israel Jacob
marries two sisters Leah and Rachel with these two women and their 
Maids their
handmaids 12 sons become the 12 tribes of Israel then all the people who 
were
at the gate and the elders said we Are Witnesses May Yahweh make the 
women who is coming under your house like Rachel
and Leah who together built the house of Israel so Jacob’s sons are called 
the
house of Israel that’s a term that refers to the 12 tribes the nation Israel so 
Israel Jacob’s sons were
delivered from Egyptian bondage they became a nation at SII when Yah-
weh gave them his law he entered into a covenant
with them now they’re called the house of Israel Exodus 4038 says for the 
cloud of
Yahweh was upon the Tabernacle by day and the fire was on it by night in 
the sight of all the house of Israel
throughout all their Journeys okay so this is this is the house of Israel this 
is the people of
God now later the nation split the 10 Northern tribes are called the house 
of Israel the southern tribes are called
Benjamin or Judah we’re not dealing with that today okay so Israel is a 
term that
was first given to Jacob then his sons are called sons of Israel later the 
house of Israel so the term Israel came
to be used of the nation that God called out of Egypt they’re Israel Israelites 
they’re Israel all right that’s what he
called them and this is no doubt what most Christians think of when they 
hear the term Israel the people of God God
called out of Egypt that’s Israel that’s usually what they think of
national physical Israel but Paul tells us in Romans 6
that there’s two israels okay not everyone who comes from Israel



descended from Israel that’s to be genealogically descent you’re an ethnic 
child of Israel you come from Jacob
you’re Israel not all those belong to Israel we know that one of these israels
is National physical Israel that’s all people know about that’s all they think 
about
okay and there’s no disagreement that one of them is National physical 
Israel but who’s the other Israel this is where
the disagreement comes in well they’re not all Israel that are who’s Israel 
who’s the true Israel so we have
physical Israel those descendants from Jacob and then we have true Israel 
so you have physical
Israel and true Israel and Paul is saying that yahweh’s promises haven’t 
failed because the promises were not
unconditionally to each offspring of Abraham they weren’t to National 
Israel the promises were to True
Israel the children of God Yahweh never intended for all the
nation of Israel to be redeemed within National Israel was true Israel
or spiritual Israel so one could be an Israelite without being an
Israelite the promises were the true Israel not National Israel you got to 
make that
distinction so who is true Israel is it the church yes but what’s the
church the body of Christ right it’s the body of Christ and what I want us to 
understand
is that Yeshua is true Israel okay he is true Israel it is in
him and him alone that the promises of Yahweh are fulfilled they’re ful-
filled
in Christ so when people say say oh well we got to keep the Sabbath I do 
Yeshua
is the Sabbath he’s the Sabbath rest but that Land Is Ours we got to go to 
that land Yeshua is the land he is the holy
land okay it’s all about him it was always all about him all their feast all
their sacrifice it all pointed to him and they missed it it’s not a bunch
a bunch of people over there okay the promises were never to all
physical descendants of Jacob now let me attempt to prove this to you that 
Yeshua is the true Israel let’s look at a text
that clearly refers to physical National Israel Hosea 11:1 when Israel was a
child that’s the nation Israel is talking about I loved him and out of
Egypt I called my son now when you study this text in the context of the 
entire
book you find out that Hosea is referring to the Exodus out of Egypt of 



Jacob’s sons that’s what he’s talking
about nobody wants to argue that okay the problem is when you get to 
Matthew Matthew 2:15 Matthew tells us that
hosea’s prophecy was fulfilled in Yeshua and you’re like what how’s that
talking about Yeshua let me tell you when the New Testament interprets an 
Old Testament passage they do it correctly
okay so when you see in the New Testament you say okay I get it what it’s 
about listen to what it said
Matthew 2:14 and he arose and took the child and his mother by night and 
departed to Egypt they’re going to Egypt
save the child and remain there until the death of Herod now watch this 
was to fulfill what the
Lord had spoken by the prophet he’s fulfilling what Hosea said out of Egypt 
I’ve called my son but he’s telling us
this isn’t about the nation coming out of the land of Egypt it’s about my
son Matthew takes a passage from Hosea which clearly refers to National 
Israel
and he tells his readers this passage is now fulfilled in Yeshua
he does this to prove to his largely Jewish audience that Yeshua is the serv-
ant of Yahweh foretold throughout
the Tanakh especially in Isaiah Yeshua is the true Israel he is the true Seed
of Abraham and this is the point that Paul makes in Galatians now the 
promises were made to
Abraham and his offspring you got to get this verse this verse is so signifi-
cant God made promis
to Abraham and his offspring right so does that mean every physical de-
scendant out of his well no he says it does not
say and to offsprings plural referring to many but referring
to one and your Offspring who’s Christ so the abrahamic prom W cove-
nants and
Promises were to Abraham and Christ that’s it you got to get that those
promises weren’t for all his physical descendants they’re Abraham and 
Christ
Paul says I’m not referring to many Christians are
Abraham’s offspring and we’re Heirs of the promise
only because by faith we’re United to him who alone is the true Israel true 
Abraham’s seed Yeshua so in Yeshua we
are partakers of the promise because the promises were made to him and 
his offspring look Galatians 3:14 so that
INR CHR Yeshua The Blessing of Abraham might come to the Gentiles so 



that we
might receive the promised Spirit through faith see we inherit all the prom-
ises God made to Abraham through
Christ everything we are everything we have is by virtue of our Union with 
Christ which only comes by
faith listen carefully the abrahamic Covenant was a promise made to Abra-
ham
and Yeshua the Seed of Abraham that he would be great he would be the 
father of
many nations and that in him all nations will be blessed they’re not blessed
through Abraham they’re blessed through his seed which is Christ during 
The Exodus Israel’s called
yah’s son Exodus 4:22 then you shall say to Pharaoh thus says Yahweh Isra-
el is my
firstborn he’s talking about National Israel here okay National Israel
but Paul calls Yeshua God’s son and he was declared to be the Son of God 
in
power according to the spirit of Holiness by the resurrection from the dead 
Yeshua Christ Our Lord so is Israel
God’s son or is Yeshua God’s son yes he’s talking about Yeshua he is the true
Israel Paul also calls Yeshua God’s firstborn in Colossians 1:15 he is the
image of the invisible God the firstborn of all creation by calling Yeshua the
son Paul assigns to Yeshua the designation for Israel as God’s son
making Yeshua the true Israel and since Yeshua is God’s true son then 
membership
in the people of Yahweh depends on being rightly related to him and only 
rightly
related to him apart from a relationship with Yeshua you cannot be a true
Israelite the psalm this calls Israel yahweh’s Vine you brought a vine out of
Egypt you drove out the Nations and planted it national Israel that’s what 
he’s talking about
right what does Yeshua say anything about being a
Vine John 15 I am the True Vine my
father is he’s saying over and over I’m the Fulfillment of Israel the promises
come through me Israel is a vine we already saw that in Isaiah 5
Yeshua calls himself the True Vine true Israel only in him are the
promises of Yahweh fulfilled and people get bent out well
that that’s spiritually fulfilled I want physical oh yeah you want physical 
stuff over
spiritual go ahead have it you want a piece of dirt land over there to have



I’ll take Yeshua okay 2 Corinthians 1:20 says for all the
promises of God find their yes in him that’s Yeshua all the promises of God
they’re fulfilled in him that’s how we receive all these promises that he 
made to Israel they’re ours now they’re ours
they’re passed down through the fathers Abraham Isaac Jacob Christ the 
two Israel he obeyed where old Covenant
Israel failed to obey he obeyed we see this in the Temptation in
the wilderness where National Israel failed Christ obeyed every way that 
Israel proved to be an unrighteous son
Yeshua proved that he was the righteous son and what Paul preached does 
not
speak against the promises of Yahweh because Israel is yahweh’s people by
faith and all who believe in Christ receive the promises that Yahweh made 
to
Israel those are our promises this has been titled
fulfillment theology okay a lot of people call it replacement theology we 
replace no it’s fulfillment we fulfilled
the promises they’re in us they were never made to the nation Israel so it’s 
not we’re not replacing them okay they
never only the true Israel those promises were only the true Israel it’s the 
church those of us who
have trusted Christ we are the Israel of God so people are shouting I stand 
with
Israel amen they’re standing with the church okay because we’re the Israel 
of God
only Believers are true Jews excuse me look at
Galatians 65 and 16 for neither circumcision counts anything whoa that
would offend a Jew greatly okay you got to be circumcised you’re kicked 
out okay nor uncircumcision hey that doesn’t
matter because we’re in a new thing now okay what matters is a new crea-
tion made by God and as for those who walk by this
rule peace on Mercy on them and upon the Israel of
God people to understand that Yahweh keeps his Covenant promises you 
must understand that not all Israel is real
true Israel if Yeshua is the true Israel of Yahweh and if the New Testament 
writers
apply to Yeshua those prophecies in the Tanakh referring to Israel as yah-
weh’s son and servant then what is this
understanding due to dispensationalists and zionists who believe the na-
tion of Israel yahweh’s chosen people the sole



inheritors of yahweh’s promises and that you can’t be part of Israel unless 
you’re of lineage and
nationality first of all there’s no lineage today nobody can prove where 
they’re from I saw something last week
oh they they bred the first red heer anybody see that and people are getting
all excited you just got to scratch your head and think really really people 
they
got a red heer so now we can put everything back together okay first get 
the genealogical record because you
can’t be a priest without a genealogical record okay the red heer is not go-
ing to do any good if you don’t have a priest
okay the red heer was just for a cleansing ceremony to you know cleanse 
you of defilement if you touch a dead
body or whatever you don’t need any of that because there’s no Temple 
there’s no sacrifice there’s no priesthood but we got a red heer so it’s a good 
start
okay we’re going in the right direction and people are going crazy over this 
stuff I saw another article where this
archaeologist over there and he found a crack in a foundation you know 
because
the Lord God’s going to split the land when he comes back so he saw this 
and he’s measuring this crack and oh this
cracks getting this is the Fulfillment ah it would be funny if it
wasn’t so sad people the nation of Israel the people of God known as Israel
has not existed for 2,000 years all right National Israel was
destroyed in ad70 shut down by God he he prophesied it the
Lord prophesied it it happened just like he said it would in the time span 
that he said it would yet everybody’s still
waiting for it there is no Jewish race today we’ve gone over this before all
the encyclopedia say the Jewish race there is no Jewish race those people 
are buying into a
religious organization or it’s not ethnic okay Yahweh put put an end to 
Judaism
the last days the Bible talks about were the last days of Israel and they’re 
they
ended they ended when National Israel ended now many people today still
consider the Jewish people as a race but after the destruction of
Jerusalem the the nation of Israel after the flesh was scattered throughout 
the Earth and they lost all tribal relations
this scattering was made immutable due to the fact that all the tribal genea-



logical records are destroyed when
the temple was destroyed there’s no Jewish race but they keep telling you 
these are Jews and they deserve this
land peer reviewed this came out recently peer reviewed genetic research 
from John Hopkins
University shows that 97.5% of judaic Israel Israelis actually
have no ancient Hebrew blood none 97
.5% and no ancestral right to any Palestinian land and actually are not
semites so here’s the thing when they accuse you of being anti-semitic 
they’re not
semites they’re just playing a game they’re khazarians okay they don’t
belong to the nation Israel never had any connection with the nation of 
Israel they got intermarried they got all mixed up here’s also what John 
Hopkins said
while 80% of Palestinian have ancient Hebrew
blood they have the ancestral right to the land they are the semites the Pal-
estinians are the semites so if
you’re against Palestine which most Christians are then I guess you’re an-
ti-semitic okay but if you’re against
Israel You’re not anti-semitic because they’re not semites and people if you 
really get
into this and dig into the Rothchilds and all this history you’re going to 
find out that these are some of the most
evil people on the face of the the Earth the people that call themselves Jews 
they’ve committed so many atrocities
they run our banks okay they run the media they control the world this is 
the
Deep state that people talk about okay it’s all control it’s all control and
they’re at the top of this thing okay Christian zionists believe that the
national Jews deserve by right the land of Palestine as their own modern 
unbelieving Jews have
absolutely no theological no historical no legal right to that land they stole
it from the people who live there modern day Judaism is a
cult they’re listen I told my neighbor who’s a Zionist this and she didn’t like
it Israel are Christ rejecting God haters okay that’s what people who call
themselves Jews they’re Christ rejecting God haters and yet Christians 
want to support
them you go over there as a Christian they’ll spit on you they’ll do you 
know it’s
it’s amazing you know and if you read some of the Talman and what it has 



to say about Christ it’s
Blasphemous they hate Christians and what we believe in but Christians 
are all about them we got to support them we
just so so ignorant Christian
Zionism which is most of churchianity today holds to is blasphemy
listen what first John said now heggy must not have read this he do under-
stand
it who is a liar he who denies that Yeshua is the
Christ would Jews deny that absolutely this is
Antichrist this is not somebody we’re supposed to get behind and support 
and protect and care for it’s
Antichrist Judaism denies the son and is a cult and unless the Jews turn to
Yeshua and Faith they remain under the curse of Yahweh Believers we have 
to understand
we owe no Allegiance no support to those who say they’re Jews but are not
Revelation 2:9 Revelation 3:9 calls them the synagogue of
Satan wow that’s pretty strong that’s pretty strong language right those who
say they’re Jews and are not but are of the synagogue of Satan who would 
say they’re Jews but are not Jews right who
else is going to say I’m a Jew National Israel we’re Jews no you’re the syna-
gogue of Satan that’s what the Lord
said I’m going to side with him okay so you don’t need to get out your flags 
and
start waving the Palestinian flag and you know I am I am for I am against
innocent people being slaughtered okay so you got the governments that 
are getting involved in this war while that
people are going to be the ones who are suffering for it they’re going to get 
slaughtered so I’m against killing
Palestinian children I’m against killing Israeli children
okay and what’s happening in the Middle East today we have to understand 
has nothing to do with Biblical prophecy
nothing at all but if we go to war it’s
going to affect us all it’s going to affect us all they’re trying to take us into 
World War III it will affect us so
I’m asking you to pray for the people in Israel the people pray for the peo-
ple in Gaza their Vic in all this but
understand what you’re being told is not the truth okay there’s no way a 
bunch of people with homemade paragliders lwn
more engines flew in there and just slaughtered so many people in Israel if 
you know anything about the Israeli



State you know this this doesn’t just happen okay it’s a 911 it’s a false flag
they want to go to war they’re doing all they can to get us in war and al-
ready so
many of the rhinos are yeah we got to get this we got to get in there and 
Kill Them All wipe Gaza out Israel love that take over
the land but remember the average age of people living in the Gaza Strip
is 17 that should tell you how many children are there these children are 
Hamas okay they’re
kids and so just don’t believe the hype but understand that what’s going on 
over
there is not biblical there’s no prophecy being fulfilled no one we got to 
stand with or support other than
people who are innocent we should be people of Peace because War doesn’t 
do
anything good for except for the Deep State who makes tons of money at it 
so all right let’s
pray father I thank you for your great love for us Lord I Thank you that we 
have inherited the promises Lord what a
joy what what a privilege to be your people and yet there’s this false notion
that these physical people over there in Israel somehow connected to you 
you when they hate you they hate your
son give us a clear understanding Lord help us to stand on the side of
Peace Lord we don’t want to see people slaughtered over there either is-
raelies or
Palestinians father we pray for the Palestinian Christians over there Lord 
that just have to be terrified right now
what’s going on strengthen them encourage them bless them Lord through 
this time we pray
amen questions comments David I went to Seminary went
to a dispensational seminary I was taught I’m sorry I was taught that the 
promises to
Israel national Israel were unconditional and unilateral
therefore the the promise of the land and that they will still be his people
in some future time stands true because God doesn’t break his promises 
and see and I agree with that but they just
don’t know who Israel is that’s the whole problem they are uncondition that 
applies then to National Israel right
exactly true Israel they don’t understand the distinction that so they’re all 
about is well God made a promise the land is theirs
forever Christ is our land okay he’s the Holy Land he We inherited him all 



this
stuff is inherited in Christ so there’s no you know there’s no this physical 
PE people anymore it never was a physical
people that’s what Romans is all about Romans 9:111 is all about God 
didn’t break any
promises read Romans n9ine just read it and you see this standing out
okay whoa we got a lot of comments here [Laughter]
holy oh come September 10th 20 2001 darnold
rumsfield announced that the Pentagon could not account for 2.3 trillion 
in
transactions yeah yeah we know that you know what happened the next 
day 911 yay
the following day that was forgotten about forever good timing yeah I 
mean again
people like I said I I just I think we have to be thinking people when we 
hear something we have to think about that is
that true how’s that fit is this really accurate I understand where it’s coming 
from you know one of the ways just
follow the money okay if the people are being paid to say what they’re say-
ing then you got to be careful what side
they’re on or what they’re announcing whatever else because it’s just like I 
said I watched it live and I said
NOP this is not real it goes further than that the first attack was in 93 mhm
yeah well that’s that’s the thing if you go back okay Pearl Harbor was a false 
flag they knew they our government knew
they were coming why didn’t they stop him cuz they wanted to get in the 
war now the people are
behind them after P Harbor let’s go get him believe you just our govern-
ment is
governments period are sick and evil yeah not just ours it’s it’s worldwide
Gary I forgot now all right I’ll go on when you think about
it from Norm he says amen David there is no such thing as a genuine He-
brew today
not one person claiming to be Jewish has a drop of Abraham’s blood there’s 
no Temple there’s no records of
genealogy um to put it bluntly they are
gone we are not again false Flags waving in the sea of ignorance it’s just I 
think some people
have a hard time our government would never do that they would they just 
would never do that man if you look at 9911



look what they did and they still and I hear news people talking about oh 
the attack and I’m like are you still buying
that story I mean you still buying that first of all go to Pennsylvania where 
the plane crashed the one there there’s
not a scrap of plane there this this plane when it hit in Pennsylvania the 
field it
vaporized these huge huge Motors disappeared all the suits all the the
chairs and the people they just vanished there’s a big hole people going oh 
it’s horrible like don’t this make you think
the Pentagon yeah this plane made this little hole no wings no motor no I 
mean this
stuff doesn’t just vaporize I’ve been in a plane wreck and when I walked 
away there’s Parts
scattered all over they don’t disappear okay unless the government’s in-
volved
then they can disappear Gary um the kind of separ but problem for most 
modern
Christians is that they don’t even realize or never been taught or informed 
that Jerusalem was
destroyed well that’s true they lived there for the whole time it was never
ended yeah that is a problem that ad70 is not something that many people 
know about okay they don’t know what happened
there so they don’t you know they just figure
hey talk so when they read the Bible that’s how they see it da good question
yeah that study of John Hopkins is saying that they know what pure an-
cient
Israeli blood is saying that there are true
ancient Israelites well they said that the Palestinians 80% of them you know
have this I don’t know how they know right you know maybe maybe back 
then you know some of these Hebrews took some
blood samples and stored it up for us for later again that’s the that’s the 
thing though we got to question
everything okay it’s just impossible to kind of know if they really are and 
you know who writes the the history
books the winners the victors and so they they write what they want to 
write
and you’re going to believe what they tell you and I’m telling you it’s getting 
to the point now where I don’t believe much about history that I’ve
been taught I really don’t because it’s just again there’s so many lies and you 
wonder why what are they trying to do



you know whoa from California amen absolutely no
prophecy is being fulfilled today just the script that the families that control 
the nations of the world have
put in place they want to fulfill their idea of a satanic uh Utopia and cost of 
every at
the cost of all these lives biblical eschatology matters the fact that the ma-
jority of evangelicals still believe
in a devil and still future coming of Christ is the reason why the church is 
not able to effectively combat this
false eschatology uh and that’s that is so true I mean that it’s just eschatolo-
gy does matter and you’re
thinking this is in the future that I mean like that preacher I showed lock 
we got to blow up the mosque so we can
bring in the coming of Christ okay we got to do it yeah we are
going to do it wow these texts none of them are short uh good afternoon 
from Rick and
Holly hey Rick good to good to have you with us where we live the predom 
view is
that if you reject Israel then you are boastful Wild Olive Gentile branches 
who
are in danger of being ripped out of the natural one the depth of this belief 
in
the natural versus the wild has such a grip on the minds they believe the 
time
of the Gentiles will end and natural Israel will then convert to Christianity
and accept Jesus how do we begin to break down this belief and get them 
to see what the Bible actually says they’re
terrified that if they get this wrong they could be one of those who fall away 
at the end of the world it has a
powerful grip on their psyche my heart hurts for that this is true a lot of 
these people they’re just ill-informed
but again I just would encourage people to read their Bible read your Bible 
get
used to the prophecies against Israel God they’re his people but they’re 
messed up so he’s going to judge them
get I mean get get familiar with these parables in the New Testament where 
the Lord says this you know take people to
their Bibles and start showing them what the Lord says all right and I think 
if
if people could understand historically what happened in ad70 God said 



he’s done with them he
didn’t leave it open to interpretation he shut it down no sacrifices no
priesthood no nothing sense but yet people are still going to you know 
temples and and pretending they’re
judaist and like like the heart of Judaism was sacrifice how do you get away 
with not
having any of this re I mean they still do the feast days but they don’t repre-
sent the feast
days because major part of that was sacrifice how do they do
that 70 Bulls they’re act they’re sacrificing
none but they say they’re Jud they’re JW they’re not biblical Judaism and 
that’s what we have to understand people it’s
just not what the Bible teaches they’re gone but so many people have this 
belief that that there’s still Jews out there
okay culmination a very long mind control operation oh absolutely again
that’s because the Kazarian Mafia owns the media they tell us and like you 
said
earlier the CIA a lot of the people um what’s that guy with the short gray 
hair
uh what’s his name no come [Music] on Anderson Cooper Anderson 
Cooper
Anderson Cooper was CIA train CIA they put these CI Ops in the media
to control mind control it’s called operation Mockingbird will teach the 
people and we
sit there in front of the television and we just stare oh yeah oh yeah I hav-
en’t watched since the last election have not
watched news because they’re Liars what’s the point Kathy gets so frustrat-
ed I mean she reads an article
for me listen to this article I’m like bull they’re making that crap up unless
I know I’m and I’m a skeptic okay and that’s fine I’ll be a skeptic because
what I mean the vaccine it’s 100% safe it’s a definitely fixes you it was all
lies an official today last week came out and said I apologize to those who
did not get vaccinated because we pressured you we were wrong the whole 
time they’re starting to come out and
admit it now okay they lie they lie they lie so if they want you to do some-
thing
if they’re offering you you get a Hamburg and fries if you come get a vacci-
nation no thanks no
thanks you know if they got to push it that hard you know something is 
wrong still giving folks I think it’s either



two or two and a half days administrative leave if they get a booster shot 
wow you know if anybody’s
still involved in this you wonder what plan I’ve been living you know how 
many people are dying every day I see young
people 20 years old young athletes 17 years old dying of a heart attack and 
it’s like oh that’s just normal no it’s
not people it’s not normal at all uh junior from Canada great message Pas-
tor
wonderfully put together can you please write a short book on the specific 
message to help us with the sheeple it’s
so relevant today yes I post the transcripts online that’s my book okay that’s 
my book on that message people
always want you write a book I told I’m not old enough to write yet I got to 
figure out what I believe first okay and if I ever figure it out maybe I’ll
write excellent message very informative this should be required listening 
in every Church oh I would love to do that
how can we do that how can we make this required you know well here’s 
the interesting thing
there is a there’s a school in the Philippines that uses my material and you 
have to sit then watch the material
and pass the course you know so like it blows my mind because they send 
me pictures of the you know here’s the
class and they got me on the screen up front preaching eschatology and I’m 
like this is so [Laughter]
cool but you know most of the churches like I I showed you that guy I 
mean I mean they’re all dressed in Israel Garb
and Flying Flags and yes yes we’re all about Israel if they had a clue what 
Israel really was about and wanting to
do David so that’s my question is if Israel is so uh blatantly
Antichrist why isn’t it obvious to all these Christians because they’re all cuz 
I
don’t think they even know what Israel they just know the Bible says you 
know he that touches Israel touches the apple
of God so we got to be on Israel’s side they don’t know what’s going on over 
there yeah they don’t read they don’t study they’re not aware of what people
over there believe how they treat Christians sheep they use their our vir-
tues against us Christians are you
know I’ll tell you one thing about Israel they are very pro-abortion
very pro-abortion so you know they’re all cry oh these head they beheaded 
these children I’m like don’t you do



that all the time right you know but I don’t think it happened but stand uh
what do you think it means by Saving Israel for last about what he’s talking
geopolitically here the the Patriot movement they’re saving Israel for last
Israel’s a deep State okay just like uh Ukraine is a deep State Hub Taiwan is 
a
deep State Hub and so is Israel and so they’re trying to wipe out the Deep 
state in these areas so they can get
things under control that’s all I know I know what they tell me I don’t again 
I you just you’re subject to what people
say I would have loved so badly to get over to Israel this week and see 
what’s going on so I could say I could see
what’s happening but you know I know this for sure there were civilian
flights going in and out cuz there’s a flight tracker okay you can watch 
where these flights are going in and out of
Israel all week long and I thought they’re in war and this this flights are just 
coming in landing don’t bomb us
we’re just here private citizens that none of this adds up okay none of it 
makes sense mean you could get in your
jet and go over there Trevor from Georgia how close do you think dispen-
sational zionists will take us
toward World War III as far as they can they’re pushing it our politicians 
are
like we got to get in the why would anybody want to be so Happ at starting 
a
war I don’t get it war is terrible the tribulation yeah well
that’s it they’re going to bring it in themselves uh this is from Gary and 
Chris and Pa good morning thank you for
your sincerity to our great God excellent Dave I’m seeing that all my study-
ing researching and praying has not
been in vain because just about everything you have said I have been say-
ing to my brothers and sisters and
friends the future of Zionist disease is absolutely harmful and sad the sad 
thing
is many of our politicians buy into the Zionist thing we got to stand by 
Israel yeah like you said earlier
Palestine doesn’t equal Hamas you ask to have a Christian then there’s no 
difference right and that’s why
Christians are like you know if you say you’re four Palestinians and they’re 
like you’re a terrorist supporter
Palestinians are not all terrorist are the moral fabric of this country so if 



you can control their minds you can
control the decisions that are made for for military operations and that’s 
what they’re doing
you know like I said the Republicans are beating the drums now let’s get to 
war let’s get to war we’re over you know we got to tear them up and it just 
Grieves
my heart because I think of all these children you know they’re being 
bombed now they’re being starved and you know
you’re a parent over there and you have these kids and you’re just you’re 
stuck in a prison you can’t leave and they’re
just raining down on videos of what the Palestinians have to go through 
the gate
guards and all that stuff to enter into Israel that go to work every day right 
that show you know the type of
Oppression that they’re under and you know and I’ve heard and I don’t 
know this is true because I you know but I
heard from a firsthand source that he says the Israelis they’ll go into Pales-
tine and spray garbage on their
house spray sewage on their house dump garbage just to torment them 
they want them out of there wow they want them out
of there uh I don’t know who this is from they say dispensational preachers 
have a
Heyday probably going to sell Rapture tickets yeah probably greetings from 
a faithful listener in the Socialist state
of Washington hey Bill good to have you listening with us Bonnie Bonnie
says amen thank you you’re welcome Bonnie appreciate you watching um 
Shelly
uh Carlin says this was a fantastic discussion thank you I’m about to start a 
firestorm on
Facebook but what’s new looking forward to dropping the link to this on 
them uh
they changed their Ukrainian Flags to Israel Flags I know isn’t that crazy 
they I saw kind of a sitcom thing for
the a comedian and he was just tormented because he didn’t know on so-
cial media should I post the Israel flag or should
I post the you know the Palestinian flag and he’s like which one will get me 
the best you know and I’m thinking this is
so ridiculous you know but that’s what people are I put my Israeli flag up 
there you know people say I stand with
Israel well you better know who you’re standing with John Maloney Pastor 



David Christ
being the Fulfillment of the land promises beautiful spiritual truth indeed 
when Christ placed his blood on
The Mercy Seat in heaven he was declared King Lord of Heaven and every 
inch of
Earth as well that included the little strip of land known as Palestine in 
Israel could that also be understood as
a fulfillment of the land promise absolutely that’s a fulfillment of the land 
promise Christ fulfills all the promises all promises are Amen in him
okay he fulfills them all so there’s no doubt you know the Israel is the size 
of New Jersey that’s all the land mass it
takes up but like I said they got one of the best armies one of the most tech-
nically Advanced that’s a walled
place and to think these people just got in their things and flew over there 
and no one even knew they were coming you
know the rali they knew they were going to receive for
it uh Roger Nicole he said can you give light on books and more about him 
no I
can’t I don’t know who he is sorry Roger
Nicole what’s a good book for an intro to prism um there’s a couple good 
books
um GL Glenn’s book yeah Glenn uh Glenn
Hills book what’s it called Christianity’s great dilemma there’s the book 
book The Second
Coming the one we just talked about um that is reprinted and is out now 
again
what is the name of that I can’t even think of the name but yeah there’s 
several good books uh the ruse book is
is a good book what is the name of theirs why are we still waiting by Pete
and Rachel Rue you can find those on Amazon so jary Mar book’s good 
which one
he’s got 35 last day’s Madness I thought was yeah last says Madness is a 
good book If you
go on that I think it’s ethro Christian I forget the link now but they
actually have uh 20 some PDF uh version of books from people from
like early 1900s oh really that were writing about fulfilled eschatology yeah 
there’s a lot of information out there
okay someone says there is much prophecy being fulfilled in Ohio our 
roads are full of cracks no no the cracks have to
be the cracks have to be on the mount okay this is Glenn’s book Christian-



ity’s
great dilemma you can order this online you can order this directly from 
Glenn
good book there oh my Lord someone says don’t forget to
mention Deuteronomy 28 the blessings and cursings of Israel Tom that’s so 
true I mean if if you’re familiar with
Deuteronomy 28 you got 15 verses of God said I will do this I will bless you 
if
you obey me I will B and 15 verses of blessing then about 45 verses if you 
don’t and he just goes through the
judgments and you see this fulfilled in 87 I mean that’s the thing God said 
if you obey me I’ll bless you if you don’t
I will judge you and yet they’re Christ rejecting God haters but the Chris-
tians are want to stand beside them
and uh someone I don’t know who this is from they say well I will not bless 
what Yahweh has cursed amen amen say my
biggest problem with Christians who adhere to Zionism is they obviously 
don’t believe yeshua’s Proclamation on
the cross that it is finished well that’s true also
sh oh my husband and I are glad we have found you on Rumble we left the 
brick
and mortar Church in our area in 2014 every church that is local to us has 
been infiltrated with false Doctrine New
Apostolic Reformation we’re in Texas but we’ll be watching ing past ser-
mons and future ones pastors who teach verse by
verse as well as talk about Zionism are pastors who teach verse by verse as 
well
as talk about Zionism are lacking thank you for speaking the truth no 
matter
what the backlash yeah I never have worried too much about backlash 
maybe I should I don’t know I’m not not smart
enough I guess yes Dan you know thinking about you know if
they ever did get to build the temple which is not going to happen Christ 
sacrifice would be for
nothing well this is what bothered me when I was a dispensationalist in the 
Millennium we’re going to go back to
offering sacrifices and I’m like well the book of Hebrews kind of puts an 
end to that but
we’re Christ is here and then we’re going to go back to the picture when we
have the reality you know when I was at Sea I had pictures of my wife all 



over the top of
my bunk you know looking at her when I got home didn’t have those pic-
tures anymore pasted all over that’d be dumb I had her why do I need these 
pictures you
know it’s crazy but they want to go back to the picture we’re to sacrifice 
Christ is here no the Millennium so
misunderstood about all this Gary um sad thing I see is the people
who want to rebuild the Temple and raise the red hempers and all I have 
their
faith is in their Works God needs help
interesting yeah I think there well like that preacher I just showed you 
know we going to blow up the MTH so we can bring
in the second coming we got to do it you
know right Alex forget [Laughter]
everything uh yeah it’ll be interesting to see if this this message goes it stays 
on
YouTube and that’s why I I encourage people move to rumble okay move to
rumble Rumble is a safe platform Rumble is not going to discriminate 
they’re not going to take you down because you say
something they don’t like and let me put in another word for gab too social 
media gab you know you can say on gab whatever
you want to say because they’re they’re they’re not going to screen you 
they’re not going to scrutinize what you say
because it’s a free platform and Andrew torba who’s you know invented 
that thing and runs that thing is a Christian and
he’s just like we’re not going to censor people and they’ve had governments 
call them and say don’t put this and they
said pound sand you ain’t telling us what to do because you know it’s a it’s
truly I think the only free platform out there right now is Gab rumble’s in 
the same line they’re they’re putting stuff
up it doesn’t matter here’s the thing you make the decision if you don’t like 
what someone’s saying don’t listen to them shut him off you know reject 
him as
a friend or whatever you don’t need a government doing that for what the 
government right now is trying to get more involved and tell social media 
you
can’t put this stuff up there cuz see we’re so we have so much information
right now you know they’re posting these pictures of the war and show-
ing these violent scenes and then someone come up and said these these 
pictures are from



two years ago because you can do that right you can find out you show the 
picture boom
and you can trace it’ll tell where it came from when it you know and so 
they can’t get away with anymore what they’ve
been getting away with thank God okay we’re making progress we don’t 
need to be fooled anymore um it’s 1:00 I don’t
know how it got to be that late but let’s uh I had fun thanks thanks for writ-
ing in your questions thanks for being involved in this we need to talk
to people about this though we need to let them know the truth so we can 
set them free from the bondage of you know
how many people are are fearful right now because this means we’re going 
to war this means the second coming is
happening this means the tribulation see if you’re not a pre-trip person 
pre-trib Rapture then you got to
go through the tribulation and so they’re scared to death let’s pray we’re 
we’re not going
to sing we’re going to just quit right now because father thank you for your 
grace
to us Lord I pray you’d make us ambassadors Lord for your sake that we’d 
be telling people we be sharing people
the truth of scripture that people don’t have to live in fear they can trust 
you you are in charge you are in control
Lord I rejoice in the fact of your Sovereign control of all events help us
to Trust You Lord in everything we love you Lord amen have a great week 
people
we will see you next
week


